PET FEES
All charges are per pet, each way
Only applies to pets from United States and Netherlands
Note that Aruba prevents import of dogs or cats from countries that are not allowed to export like all countries from Southern and Central America, Cuba, Haiti and the
Dominican Republic or transpotation in transit in Aruba to other countries
(See attach import requirements for dogs and cats to Aruba based on country law)
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Pet in cabin
On Board

quantity

Hard Kennel

One (1) Pet per pax
Your pet it counts as one
standard item your carry-on
baggage allowance.

max size per kennel

max weight (pet+kennel)

1

10Kg (22 lb)

Height: 23 cm (9 in)
Width: 40 cm (15.5 in)
Length: 55 cm (21.5 in)
Height: 27 cm (10.5 in)

Soft Kennel

Charge One way segment
(without tax)

USD 75,00 (plus tax)
Per direction

Online Call Center

Airport

INFORMATION ONLY AT CHECK IN

Width: 40 cm (15.5 in)
Length: 55 cm (21.5 in)

Rules and restrictions:
* Max two (2) pets in cabin
* Pax in business Plus only soft kennel are allowed.
* Is not allowed transport pet in cabin in the following cases:
1.- Pets traveling alone
2.- With unaccompanied minor
3.- Seated in an exit or bulkhead row
4.- Use of a medical device that needs to be underneath the seat.
**** IMPORTANT Many countries place restrictions on the entry of animals, please check the rules and document has you need before the travel ****

Pet in baggage compartment
On Board

quantity

max weight (pet+kennel)

max size per kennel

One (1) Pet per pax

1

32Kg (70 lb)

292 cm (115 in) in linear dimensions
(length + width + height)

Charge One way segment
(without tax)

USD $250,00
Per direction

Online Call Center

Airport

INFORMATION ONLY AT CHECK IN

Rules and restrictions:
* Max two (2) pets in baggage compartment
* Kennels that exceed 32 kg (70 lb) in weight, or 292 cm (115 in) in linear dimensions (length + width + height) are not allowed
* Is not allowed transport pet in baggage compartment in the following cases:
1.- Pets traveling alone
2.- With unaccompanied minor
* Heat restriction may be apply.
**** IMPORTANT Many countries place restrictions on the entry of animals, please check the rules and document has you need before the travel ****
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Import requirements dogs and cats to Aruba (Based in country law)
Aruba allows import from dogs and cats from the USA under the following conditions:
• The dog/cat must have a. Resided continuously in the USA for 6 months, immediately presiding the date of export to Aruba or b. Been be born and lived in the USA
continuously if younger than 6 months of age at the date of export to Aruba or c. Written exemption from the above by the Head of the Veterinary Service of Aruba Applying
the above Aruba tries to prevent import of dogs or cats from countries that are not allowed to export to Aruba (like all countries from Southern and Central America, Cuba,
Haiti and the Dominican Republic) via the USA
• The dog/cat must be accompanied by a valid health certificate: a. Original document as used by USDA b. Not older than 2 weeks at date of import c. Issued and signed by a
licensed and (USDA?)accredited veterinarian d. The healthcertificate should clearly state: 1. Name, initials, address and phone# of owner 2. Name, initials, address and
phone# of issuing veterinarian 3. Description of individual animal(s): species, race, sex, age, color and external signs 4. Chip/transponder # (AVID or ISO, required)1)
• Valid written proof of vaccination against rabies2) stating: a. Date of administration (at least one month, but not more than one year before the date of import in Aruba) b.
Name, lot# and expiration date of the rabies vaccin used c. In animals, younger than 3 (three) months of age at the date of import in Aruba vaccination is not required and
should then be replaced by a handwritten statement in the certificate of the issuing veterinarian stating: “Too young for rabies vaccination d. Statement that the animal 1.
Either “has resided in the USA continuously during the 6 months prior to the date of export to Aruba” 2. Or, if younger than 6 months of age “has resided in the USA
continuously since birth”. e. Name, address, phonenumber and signature of the licensed veterinarian that administered the rabies
vaccination, if different from the veterinarian, that issude the Health certificate. f. Description of individual animal(s): species, race, sex, age, color and external signs g.
Chip/transponder # (AVID or ISO, required) 1)Chips or transponders, other than AVID or ISO are permitted, provided that the owner carries the appropiate reader in order to
allow veterinarians or customs authorities to verify that issued pertain to the animal at hand. 2)The rabies certificate data can be entered into the health certificate
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